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Reunion ...Mitri Woods Gcif Course ...454* 50ti'gt. Firinionton, AB
MAY 28rH" 2016.. $40.00 per person...contact: Henk Albarde".52t]3 -- i{}5A Ave.
Edmonton, AB T6ALC3. We're iooking forward to se*ing all the pictures *f thcse
attending. Please take lots and icts of pictures {Don't forget to rnention nanres
and if possible stores & departsxrents they worked in) and forward tlrerrr ts

Woodpens'Club - Unit 513, R-etaii Level
650 West 4l'i Avenue
Vancouver,

BC Y5Z 2M9

Theatre Unden the Stans...".another beautifui 1--recdpens'
evening of Theatre Underthe Stars is being pfanned forTuesday evening, July

at 8:00 p.m....

lYest $Ede S6osry...o gfoup pnice cf $SS.CO pen persCIn"

1-9th

Seating

eALq[\!qee$ eqWi Reserv* VOur- trckets
NOW and avoid disappointnrent. Last year was a beautiful evening under the stars
A convenient rnail-in crder form is insiCe"

will be Front and Centne...

[VlAmpq YOLIR

A MOI{THLY NEWSLETTER F'SR" WO&SPENS' CE-UB &1gE&'gBER.g
OPEI{ TO ALL FORMER W*ODWARS}'S HKFFE,#VEES

the date on vour Jufv ea[e*dan, NSWE
"Woodpens' Night at Theatre Unden'tl'le Stars En StanEey Parkuu.
A Must see!

MarE<

Wes# ^$ade Sg*Fry
Th,e Grestest Loue Sdory Euer ToEd
The Mast Acclaimed, Mwsicat of aEE Tiwe
Based on a Conception by Jeroryte Robbi.ns / Baok hy Arthur j,aurents
Musie by Leonard Bernstein / I-yrics by Steph.en Sarudh,eim.

On Tuesday Euercirug.,futyj"?tht, 2#j.6 at

S:&ff Ffuf {w he*eati,fwt.
St wrz\ ey F {Er4e's M sl&ei,ru ffi*e,a {

Cosf:

.$SS"

$#lpersow

Back by popular demand and great surnmer fun! We have again negotiated a speeiaB group
rate for Woodpens' Club atremhers, farvrily & friends! The cest w!!l be $35"S* ner Berscn with

a limited number of resenred tickets ts be sold on a first conae first senved basls. fuEarE< \p_oelr

calender now! Reserve voun tiefqets NOW and avoid digappoEsltmeryt, The seats
are director-st,vle, located front and eerrtre....it w!ll be easy for everyone tcr see arid irear the
showl
2015 Show information:

West Slde Story is a dynanric relrnaginlmg of Ronneo and .!s,s[iet in the tLlc"hei[ent streets pf
1950's New York. As turf war rages between two rival gangs, a pair of stan-cnossed [ou'en"s find
themselves caught in the mlddIe-and tragicaliy wnenched betweec'! two worlds.
The beautiful, passionate, and lreartbneakEng wark was cneated by the drean: teaem *f
Leonard Bernstein, Arthur Laua'ents, and Stephen Sondheim" Jenome Rsbbins' kinetic,
explosive choreographic style intrinsically tied the nrusic to exi'ri!arating s*l*gbc*k, whIe9"r
includes such gems as "Coo!," "Atrmerica," "l Feel Fretty," and "Tonight,"

Don't forget! Order your tickets NOW and avoid disappcintrnent! There are Iimited tickets
available for Woodpens' Club rnembers, fr!ends and farni!y for tlris surnffier's "Wocdperis'
Club Night at Theatre Under the Stars." Ftrease cormplete the attched tici<et order fornr *yrd
mail it with your cheqr.re to the Woodpens C!ub. Call Js*?n Eishop 604- 26-E728 or F*ten Wall
at 604-513-1999 to let them knsw you have ondered tiekets...the tickets wi$[ he waitlng for
you to pick up at the front entrance gate.
We hope to see you and smafllr otirer Woodwardites, tfieir fniends and farnrEry, at the shsw
on Tuesday, July 19th, July 3.3th.

Convenient Mail-In Order Form

For Woodpens' Club rnembers,_friends and family wishing to purchase tickets_for the
Woodpens' Club Night at "Theatre Under the Stars", lv{alkin tsowl in Sran}e}' Park,
WEST STDE STOR.V
Tuesday evening, at 8:00 p.m. Jilly lgth,2A16
Name
Address & Postal Code
Please reserve

(number of tickets) at $35.00 each

{cheaue enclosed)

$

Tickets wili be available for pick up at 7:15 p.m. on the night of the perfbr-rnance fi'oin George
Haywood or John bishop who will be located at the front of the entrance to the theatre in
Stanley Park. Mail this form along with your cheque to: Woodpens' Ciub, {Jnii 5 i3 - Retail
Levei, 650 West 41't Avenue, Vancouver, B.C. V5Z 2i\{9.

F{ave you rernexnbered to remew ysnxr 2#96

Woodpensu Club Membership.

Simgle: $15"S#

.

",.(sanie iow priee)

C*uple;

$

'F

8.fi*

Thank you for leeepimg the no$pirit of Woodsvardes AEive"
Send your cheque

to:

Woodpens' Clutl
LJnit 5 i3. Retail i-evei
650 West 4i't Avenue, Vancouver,

BC

\,157,zWg

ln orcier to receive your latest FiOTLihiE does "Wooeipens' have yoltr current adej.ress, pirone #,
E-mail address... if you harre rnade a recent change? Please help us keep in touch witir you!
***************{<***********.*8*>lt*******84{{r**iq{<*{<*****}!*****:t**:&***}t*:i1*******

"Every day rnay not be good,, but tEeere is sormething gooC in every day
Hope your day begixes with Eove asrql ends with treautifuE rncNm*ries"

Sebal Story

part 2

Life ofter Woodward's
Tom Sebal's career after leaving Woodward's in 1989.
Tom, along with his wife, Judy, and his two sons, Malcolm and Daniel, foresaw a great
opportunity and future in the party event rental business. Without any previous rental
experience, they purchased A&B Party Time Rentals, an existing rental operation" {tVow known
as A&B Party Event Rentols)For t2 years, they worked hard to build a successful business. By
the year 2000, the company showed a 15% increase in sales and a 29% increase in profit.

'

Disaster struck of 2:06 A.M. on lanuary Lt'h, 2007. (After on interview with Tam

Sebal, the follawing

write-up-- "Vancouver porty store credits industry with quick recovery" by Dian Lamacki-- appeared in a
Re nta I i n d ust ry m a g azi n e 07/01/200 1 )

Their store in Vancouver, British Columbia, A&B Party Event Rentals, was destroyed hy fire.
Eighty-five percent of their building and inventory was lost. The cause rernains unki-lown.
Once the smoke cleared, the question remained: "should we rebuild?" Early the next
morning, owners Tom, his wife.ludy and sons Malcolm and Daniel, met to discuss their options
and course of action.
"We bought the business for our sons," says Tom Sebal. "Not only dc we love the inciustny,
but the business has grown from 5250,000 annually to a rnillion doliars in sales."
But the financialsuccess of the business played a minor role in the rebuliding declsion. The
family recognized that, through the years, their staff contributed greatly to the company's
success. Consequently, not rebuilding would leave their employees without jobs. tsecause they
knew their customers had come to depend on A&B's personalized service, the Sebals decided
that rebuilding was not an option, but a given.
When disaster strikes, the key is to strike back quickly, and that's exactly what the Sebals did.
Within hours, they decided to rebuild in another location that was immediately available
through their present landlord. All in all, their landlord, suppliers, custorners, as weil as
competitors-in particular Pedersen's Rentals and Sales, Apex Tent & Awning and 5almon Farty
Rentals-were all very supportive of their decision to rebuild, proving that good, solid business

relationships are, indeed, fireproof !
"We had two offers for loans, one from a customer and cne frorn a supplier, bcth with no
fixed payback date and interest-free, says Sebal. "The next day, our banker opened a $l-00,S00
account for us in case we needed imrnediate cash, but didn't secure signatures until L0 days
later."
It was now time to reboot, rebuild and replace. Plans called for a L2,000-square foot facility,
almost twice the size of the previous location. The building was ciesigned io house 4,50CI square
feet of office and showroom space, leaving 7,500 square feet for the warehouse end
dishwashing area.

overcome' "Moving the salvaged
But to get there, many obstacles were encountered and
extensive renovating, keeping my staff employed and

equipment into a building that needed
time was a huge obstacle in itself"' says
ordering 5600,000 worth of new merchandise all at one
,,on top of that we had no records, no communication equipment, and no plumbing in
sebal.
Protection Agency to throw us a few
the warehouse, which then caused the Environmental
curves."
dust-free warehouse floor; and a
The new facility also boasts easy-access parking; a sealed,
Although the budget dictated
showroom that was professionally decorated and lighted'
time was three and a half months, the sebais were back in
s250,000 and estimated completion
business in two and a half months at a cost of S190'000'
spirits up while working seven days a
Timing inventory deliveries around renovations, keeping
the whole experience was a walk
week, 14 hours a day, was also very difficult. Other than that,
in the park, laughs Sebal.
,,My family stuck together and worked as a unit," says sebal. 'we were always on-site' rnaking
advisor, in charge of getting and
decisions together." iudy .rrr*ed the role of financial
setting up the office while Malcolm ran for
dispersing funds. Danieltook on the responsibility of
organized' Purchasing new
supplies, directed the building contractors and kept everyone
inventory and equipment was left to Tom'
staff, friends, and associates' "There
The sebals also attribute the savings and speed to their
and continued effort made by our
are no wordsto express how proud lam of the sustained
any asking, theyworked n'lany iate nights
staff,,,says Sebal.'jForthree months straight, without
pay was ever requested and the motto "just do it"
and took only sundays off." ln fact, no extra
became their insPiration.

from city hall"' says Sebal' "not
biggest surprise came from the cooperation we received
permits, but one inspector actually
only did we not experience any delays or problems with
way home, to help keep things mo\ring""
dropped in on his way to work and then later, on his
owning catering companies and
Throughout the rebuilding process, A&B customers
to help keep everyone fired up'
restaurants sent over coffee, pastries and lunches
,,Not only did our customers keep us fed, but they continually checked on our progress"' says
,,we also took the opportunity to consult with some of our major customers' asking their
sebal.
This proved to be both a good business
advice regarding equipment and supply purchases'"
Since many of the custorners contnibuted to
decision, and a very popular move with customers.
part of the business' says Sebal'
the decision-making, thev now feel like theV are a
fire since all customer records and
Maintaining and fulfilling obligations added fuel to the
our competition stepped in and reaily heiped
supplier lists were also deitroyed. "That's when
provide supplier lists, contact names and itern nunnbers'
us out," says Sebal. 'Not only did they
measurements needed io be taken for
they also allowed us to work in their facilities when
equipment such as dishwashers, racks, etc'"
,,The

ln fact, a competitor even supplied Sebal with a 60-by-60 foot tent to house the equipment
that survived the fire. "To avoid theft, we surrounded the tent with our 2-ton trucks," says
Sebal. "Members of our staff made routine security checks all hours of the evening and on
weekends to make sure the area was secure."
Suppliers also came to the rescue. "Without exception, all of our suppliers were quick to
accommodate our requests for price lists, brochures and quick shipping dates," savs Sebal.
"Many companies such as Palmer Snyder, Sico, Shatex, Pontnelli, Soiutions by Computer, Special
Event Rentals, SoundCraft, Russell Food Equipment, Quest Metal, Puddifoot, Amscan, MortonParker, ABC Custom Brokers and K.C.' Plumbing were particularly helpful and gave us credit
when we really needed it."
The true test was with the insurance company. Although A&B Party Event Rentals was not
t}O% insured, the actualcoverage was enough to get back !n business. "My advice to all party
rental operators is to make sure your inventory list is up to date and that your agent is familiar
with your business," says Sebal. "Since our agent visited us annually, he was farniliar with the
diversity of our inventory and helped to convince the adjuster that the claim was indeed
correct."
The rental business is truly unique, offering such a varied array of items, many of which are
totally unrelated. "Not only is the inventory diverse, but the way it is packaged also complicates
things," says Sebal. "Let's face it, everything is either wrapped in plastic or stored in plastic bins
and nothing burns hotter than plastic."
With the fire fresh in everyone's minds, special attention was paid to fireproofing. A fire
sprinkler system was installed in allareas of the new building. Allelectricai hookups and outlets,
as well as natural gas hookups were double and triple-checked. "Overall, the new building
features wider aisles and, through training, our staff is much more aware of fire protection and
hazards," says Sebal. "Once is enough!"
After all is said and done, would they rebuild again? "ln a minute," says Sebai. "What a gneat
feeling of accomplishment and we now have such a camaraderie with staff, customers and
suppliers that would be hard to come by under any other circurnstances."
The first real reopening was held June z}th,20O!, when A&B hosted the annuai ISES dinner'.
There have been a few mini-celebrations with staff and custorners, but no official grand
opening has been scheduled. "We are just too busy," says Sebal. "Business is goodl"
When Tom and his family purchased A&B Party Event Rentals back in 1989, it hacj been in
business for 33 years. After another 27 years, recently, the Sebals' operating sons, Danny and
Malcolm, and all 43 employees, hosted the 60th anniversary of the company. Tori and Judy are
still involved a couple of days a week as they love the business.
Tom's 27 year career at Woodward's gave him confidence, business knowledge and a
rewarding experience to take onto a new career with his own cornpany, A&B Party Event
Rentals, in 1989. Tom proved that there is indeed a "Life after Woodward's".
Both of Tom's two careers, so far, are good and interesting stories! Among current
Woodpens' Club members and fellow retirees, there must be many more interesting stories
waiting to be shared with the rest of usl lt would be wonderful to hear your personal stories
about life during your time at Woodward's and about your life aften your tinne at Woodwand'sl
John Bishop

Woodward's Classi c Galf Taurre&rrtelzt-zctf
Friday, May 6th, turned out to be another wonderful day on the golf course! The weather
could not have been better with brilliant sunshine and not a cloud in the sky. The golf got off to
a shotgun start at 8:00 AM.
This year marked the 35th year for this classic tournament. !t was the 3'd consecutive year
that the tournament has been held at the Delta Golf Club, just off the Ladner Trunk Roacl and
Highway l-0, in Delta, BC. Sixty-three golfers participated...most chose to play the "best-ball'
format which made for a total team effortl
The tournament continues to be a fun day of golf for former Woodward's employees,
suppliers, family and friends. lt did not matter that some golfers were more experienced than
others. There were some magnificent shots made by everyone at some point in their game, the
kind of shots that make you want to keep playing the game. it was rumoured that a little money
might have changed hands! Before, during and after the game, there was the usual
camaraderie and catching up on old friendships and the making of new ones.

THe SegcLcL GUESTAT TIfIs yEAR'g TaURNAMENT wAg Bos TAxEpe, who
travelled from Japan the day prior, just to play goif in the Woodward's Tournament with many
of his Woodward's Buyer friencis, and again on Saturday, the very next day, with John Bishop,
Derek Erb, and Don Roberts, at Furry Creek. On Saturday evening, Derek and Susan Erb hosted a
small dinner party for Bob. He returned to japan on Monday.
Priorto lunch and the prize presentations, lan Murdoch introduced Bob Takeda as the person
who had travelled the farthest to compete in this year's event. {Up until now, Dave Kerr, from
Edmonton, had earned this distinction for several decades.)
Bob worked for Sanyei Corporation of Japan and was an important agent with the buying
offices in Asia for Woodward's Hardgoods divisions. (Hardware, Automotive, Housewares,
Giftware, Chinaware, Sporting Goods, Luggage, Cameras and Toys) Over the years, Bob worked
in the Tokyo head office, Hong Kong, and New York. ln his 201.4 Christrnas card and letter to
John Bishop, Bob suggested that he and his wife, Satoko, were planning a quick 4-day visit to
Vancouver, March sth to Sth, 2015. He especially wanted to spend sorne time getting
reacquainted with as manyof the Woodward's buyers as possibfe, that he had worked with
over the years, ending 24years ago when Woodward's closed its doors. A speciai dinner party
was arranged in Bob's and Satoko's honour. ltwas a wonderful evening indeedl Bob and Satoko
flew back to Tokyo on Sunday, March Bth, however, before leaving Bob suggested to lan
Murdoch that he would come back to Vancouven on May 5th, 20L6 to play in the "Annual
Woodward's Golf Tou rnament".
Bob not only kept his word, he flew back to Vancouver on Thursday, MaV sth, 2OL5 and brought
greetings from the Sanvei Corporation along with a cheque in the amount of 51000 as a
donation to the Woodward's Annua! Golf Tournarnent. lan thanked Bob for coming and the
Sanyei Corporation for their wonderful donation. lan suggested that the donation money would
ensure the continuation of the Tournament for a few more years, with some money used for
prizes, and some going to the Union Gospel Mission, the chosen charity supported by the
Annual Woodward's Golf Tournament.

The cost of the tournament included green fees, two drink tickets and a very tasty buffet
lunch which included BBQ steak and chicken, baked potatoes, mixed vegetables, Caesar salad
and green salad, coffee and assorted cakes. (Some of the golfers stiil miss the Kentucky fried
chicken and potato salad that was the tradition when the Woodward's Tournament was held at
the Grandview Golf and Country Club, below Blaine Washington!)
Prior to the prize presentations, lan Murdoch thanked the golfers for coming to the
tournament! lt was great to have John Woodward participating again this year....he is an avid

golfer and everyone appreciated that he was there!
lan gave a special thank you to those people who made donations toward the "hole" prizes'
The list of donors included John and Kip Woodward. He also thanked all those who brought
prizes with them. The prizes were great again this year! The donation of 51000.00 from the
Sanyei Corporation, Japan, was both unexpected and most appreciatedlThe golfers had the
choice of having their foursome play regular golf or a piay a scramble where each nnember of
the foursome must use three of their drives during the game and playing best ball up to and
into the hole.
Achievements of note:
Men's Low Score: Mike Valois with a 83..........choice of prize from prize table'
Ladies Low Score: Joanne Pitcher with a 88.........choice of prize from prize table.
Men's Scramble*: Bob Chace, Rob Beach, Glen Anderson, and Greg Carneron
with a score of 58......each won a choice of prize fronr prize table.
*(The men's best ball winner's score was 9 under par and 7 shots better than the trunner's
up....there must have been a ringer in that foursome!)
Ladies Scramble: Lorie Hyland, Brenda Derbyshire, Bonnie Baker, Louise Donald, & Shelley
Nouwens, with a score of 73....each won chcice of an item from the prize
table.
Men's Longest Drive: Mike Valois..... on hole #12..'.....'...".'. $50
Ladies Longest Drive: Joanne Pitcher....on hole #L5.........'....'5SO
Men's Closest to the Pin: Bob Beach....on hole # 14""'.'..'.."..S50
Ladies Closest to the Pin: Bonnie Baker....on hole # 4.......'.'-...$50

the scramble play event, Bob Takeda was tearned up with Derek Erb, Fred Box, and John
Bishop. They shot a very respectable 68, L over par, and were tied for third place in the men's
For

scramble.
As happens each year, everyone who participated in this yeai"'s tournament'+;as a u'rinner!
Again the tournament would not be possible without the usual 50150 draw, with this year's
winner, Doug Kells of the Store i., Appliance Dept., winning 5280.00. A good portion of the
draw money raised will be donated to the Union Gospei Mission. The tournament would also
not be possible without the hard work and dedication of the Woodwand's Golf Committee
made up of lan Murdoch, Joe Vanderkooy, Harry Madden, Bil! Lawrie, and Bab Beach who have
organized the Woodward's Annual Classic Golf Tournament for many years..."THANK YOU ALL!
Thanks again to the Golf Committee and all the participants for a wonderful day of golf, fun
and friendshipl We look forward to next year's tournament!

Tux SpggaL #uflgy Ay rwsg xwgm'g F#&/trlwfid&$f,r wdg'
Bog TAxgpa, whc travelled fnom.lapan the day pricn, just tc play

golf in the Woodward's Tcurnarnent with mafty *f hls Wccdward's
Buyer friends, and again sn Saturday, the verv next day, with iohn
Bishop, Derek Erb, and Dmn Roberts, at Furry Creek. On Saturday
evening, Derek and Susan Irb hosted a srnall dinner party fcr fficb" [-{e
returned to Japan on lVicnday.

Sob Takeda arid J*hn $!sh*p at Furry e i'*ek

Prlor

fi*if e*urse

to lunch and tFre priee presentetl*s"rs, Fan $'v4q-irdoch

intre due ed

Bob Takeda as the person rvh* haC travetrler$ th* fari[:*st tel c*n'rp*te f n
thls year's eveRt. {Up untll ncrv, ilavc Kcrr, fr*r:'l Idn^rna:t*nr had eann*ni
this distinctian for severai decarjps"l

Ladies Scran'lble: Lorie F{yland, ffirenda il'}enbyshire, *cnnie *aker, Lcq.;ise D*nalci, &
Shelley Nouwens, with a scsre uf 73....eacfr w*n ch*ice of an itern fnsrrl t$re pt"iee

table.

Men's Longest ilrive: Mike Valais...". *r-l h*ie #12"
Ladies Closest to the Fin: Ssnnie Baker..."*r-r hCI[e # 4..

.. $Sm
...."$Sm

For the scrarfib[e pfay event, Boh Takeda was teamed up with Dersk
Erb, Frerj Box, and Jehn Bishop. T|rey shat a very respeetable 6S, t cver
par, and were tied fon third plare in tEre men's scramhle"

As happens each Vear, everysRe wh* participated in this
tournament was a winneri

Vefir"'s

wWoodpens,ClubBayattheRaces....'happenedon
Aprii znd .."was a beautifui sunny day with 40 rnembers taking
in this annual event. A great time was had by atn with not too marly
Saturday,

winners and the losers were good sports. This year' s event had our
seating a little changed frorn previous years. T/e were still on the lawer
level not quite at the finish line br,lt, the buffet and betting booths we very
handy. We're looking forward to next's years event aXreadSz.
*****{<*************{<*8**{<****<********:e****j,<*{<*****:{<*******

Thank you Pancake volunteers.. . " . ...over 3000 pancakes to 900 immenseiy appreciative
Downtown E,astside residents of not only the meal, but also of ti:re generous donation of time
and effort on behalf of the rrclunteers. George F[a3.v-raod and his daughter Char:iene r,vere tlvc
Woodwardites who volunteered again ttris year at the pancake breakfast held in the Atrium of
the Woodward's building at 101 West F{astings Street.
********<******8**8{<>F*****884<***888*{<SA***{<*:t:F**:&{i{<;F****8***

MEMORIES.o..o.When I first went to work at WoodwarC's was in the
Bakery. Mr Duck asked me if my husband knew X was going t* w*rk! F{e
was a great boss. Margaret Mch4urd,o and Carol Ealdwin were Assistant
bosses. They were great people to work for'.
I can remember every year they had a "war on dirt". I don't think anything
was missed.
"Old Fashioned Day" everybody dressed up. Mr Duck loved getting up cn the
stage for a great sing-song of olc1 tu.nes.
At Christmas we drew a narne to buy a present ..no r$ore that $1,+9" One
year the staff bought a girdle as a joke for Vir. Duck. F{e was a great spcrt
and put it as the Heads of other departments lookeC on.
Keep up the good work.. I cannot get out to any of the events, but trike
reaciing about them. Thank you for jogging mY memory.
Betty Beveridge.

Woodpens'Club
C/O Unit 513, Retail Level
650 West 41't Avenue
Vancouver, BC V5Z 2Mq
5

April

16

Dear Woodpen's,
Please find enclosed my cheque for our 20i6 mernbersirip for my w'ife. Patricia. anri i.
I would also like to pass along two entries for your 'Remembering Secticn.' I'lv Father and
Aunt were both former employees and both passed away trvo davs aparL.
Joan Demeroutis (T'lee: I3arrett): Born trs 1922" Joan passed aura] on 19 trlec I 5" 1*,'o dal"s
after her younger brother, Gordon. in Ecimonds, Washington rvhere she hai retir*rj as a
highschool teacher. She worked in the Grocery Department on the Food Fioor in iiie oici
downtown store from 1938 untii aporoximateiy 1946. She cornpleted training as a meieolologist
and worked at the weather station at the old airport on Sea Island. She iiaci three sixs" tsiil"
Stephen, and Richard (who plays at the annuai Goif Toumament witir his ccusins)" and became a
high schooi teacher in the Seattle Area achieving a Master's degree iil Theoieticei h,tal.hilratics in
about 1978. She continued working as a substitute teacher untii the age of 81.

l,illian

Gordon.iamesBarrett: Rornin tr924,rny tatherr.r,oritedattheDovmto'ai:Slt<;re in ltl4"* inthe
Meat Department. as he described. sroreeping up the saw<lust. lie ls{} \\i1r+';!r",alii's tt-' rvori' in the
North Vancouver Shipyards in 1942 and then enrotlerl in the Ro3,ai Canadiair }j;.11,-1, l,,ititinier:!:
Reserve where he sen'ed on HMCS LaSalie a R.iver Class Frigate on thr i\iorti; Atiiir;lic iui.i.
After the war, he spent liis wc,rking career with the Varrcouvei Folice Depiirimer-rt a.irC retirctl
with the Rank of Staff-Sergeant in I980. Gordon passed awa]' at the age of 9i on 27 ilec 15.
He was predeceased by his w'ife, Georgia Bamett, and is survived by his son's Gordon and Jim"
and their famiiies. His passion was fishing, and training dogs which he dic lor most r-rihis life.
In his later years he was keenly interested and supporting of the acrivities and educaiiti;i of his
five grandchildren, Rachel, William..trames. Daniei. and R"obin.
I have aiways been proiid oithe time I spent at V/oodwarci's both at the llowilto\i'n Store and
Oakridge, and like both my father and Auntie Joan have wonderiutr memoiies oi our time ihere.
Best re

D. Banett
2839 Graveiey Street
Vancouver- BC V5K 3J9
James

MORE MEMORlES.......frorn Sally Gibson...."On a recent

trip from. Penticton to

Maple Ridge I had lunch with Violet Baiiey, she '"'.rorked on the Tcbacco
Counter at the Lansdcwne Store opening. She treft me a Wcodpens' F{otiine i
did not know Woodpens' Club existed. I was thriiled!"
I worked on the elevators (1952-1972 then glass cutting t1972*\9SO). You
will remember Kay Noble {Assistant Manager} Eievators. Due to her health,
they set an information booth on the rnain floor (Downtown Store)" trlaine
Haidmore would click the castanets and the elevator wouid ieave the main
floor. There were 8 elevators with one in the garage park" Cid-F ashioned
days and Hawaii weeks, anl 13 eievator girls dressed in outfits for these
occasions. In 1972, tr was hired by h{r. Watling to do gJ.assurcrk in all
Woodward's Stores. i did perimeters around countens, shelves, nr.aking bins,
working out of each carpenter shop. We went through n:"any changes but
endured. Our memories of Woodward's will never change!
**** ****t(**************'***'********tr*****'*****rr****************-********"****x**-***-l-****

RE}VTEhiTtsERING
Greta Bolarn.....pa,ssed anvay peacefutrly May 11, 2*16, fulapie Ridge. She
enjoyed a long career with Woodward's Stores in New Westminster anC
Guildford before retiring to Kaleden.
Lewis Sturley....passed away Maq,' gth,2}tr6. Lewis started with Wc*dward's
tn 1942 starting in the h4eat department. Fron: I\4anager of the &.4eats,
Downtown Store he moved upstairs to the Meat Buying Cffice, retiring after
40 years of service. FIe was very proud of his service with Woodward's and
one of the joys for him each year wa-s seeing altr his friends at the Anntlai
Woodpens' Christmas party.
I llt^*-.*
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in life were her family, knitting anC her career with Wccdwar"d's. She wili
dearly missed.
On behalf of all Woodpens' Ch..nb mernbers and Eoard of Directotrs, sin"cere
condolences go out to family and friends. Mry there always be cr"irnfort in
fond memories.
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